GMF - Grand Mother's Funck: The Big Pie (2020)
Just as Swiss funk was on the verge of going extinct, the GMF dinosaurs brought life back into
the scene. After the successful comeback in 2017, Grand Mother’s Funck are now presenting
their new album, The Big Pie, which will be released on iGroove April 3rd, 2020.
And a big pie it is: ten songs, two remixes, one sound-collage, Youtube clips and several pre-singles
that will be released ahead of every concert of the release tour.
Who Is Who, the party song that poses existential questions! Who am I? Who knows
who I am? Why do they know and WHO ARE THEY? - Who cares! The remix by the
British star producer Livingstone Brown provides an extra boost for the dancefloor!
(Single Release on February 28, 2020)
The Big Pie: The view of a cynic who knows that the world is on fire and that it takes
collective effort to change things. But who is he to make a change… As long as the
winners take all, he doesn’t want to be left on the outside looking in.
(Single Release and Youtube Premiere on March 20, 2020)
Spanish Moss: You – Me = Heartache. Look how GMF translates a simple equation
into a soulful breakup ballad.
(Single Release on March 27, 2020)

Spirit…. soul or alcohol? The Song is basically a conversation between a son and his
drunkard father, in which the son rejects any advice his father tries to give him. A
distilled highly soulful track!
(Single Release in fall 2020)
It’s Payday Teddy: Bonnie and Clyde, Wild at Heart, Natural Born Killers… The tale of
the gangster couple has been told many times. Teddy’s path seems to lead him
straight into disaster and Sally does not want to go there! A bluesy song with a
mysterious, dangerous vibe. (Single Release in fall 2020)
The Album also includes four jazzy instrumentals in which you can witness the band’s 28 years of
experience. GMF have come a long way musically, having started off as teenagers in 1992, covering
funk classics, animating crowds to shake everything they got and being a gate opener to the
upcoming acid jazz wave. Since then they have published 160 songs. Grand Mother’s Funck have
been working on their craft and have remained true to themselves. The African American music
genre has been their main source of inspiration in creating their own music that moves people who
feel the groove.
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